Earth 2050: Create a better world
How can we create a better world by 2050? What will it look like?
To find out, sign up for our Earth 2050 event on Sunday, April 24, from 1 to 5pm at the Mill
Valley Community Center in beautiful Marin!
Earth 2050 will invite people of all ages to join playful activities to imagine a more just and
sustainable world -- and take action to make it happen.
You will see some amazing art, hear inspiring talks, play fun games and enjoy good music
at this special community event. And you will learn about actions we can take to save
ourselves and our planet, such as: use clean energy, eat sustainably, live lightly and build
healthy communities.
Come celebrate Earth Day with us! Bring your family, friends and neighbors for this fun
outdoors celebration of what we can do together to protect our environment and our future.
SIGN UP NOW FOR THIS FREE EVENT.
This event is produced by Green Change with Mill Valley Recreation and dozens of other
partners listed below.
If you have any questions about this event, please email us at team@greenchange.net .

Programs
Earth 2050 offers a wide range of free progams to help visitors create a better world.

Take Action!
The Take Action booth hosted by Green Change will present individual climate actions that
people can take in their own lives, as well as collective actions that can help businesses and
governments reduce global warming. Action signs will include QR codes to Green Change’s
online Action Guides and Green Tips, where people can learn more. We will also steer people
towards other activities and partner tables for actions they’re interested in.

Join our Activities
We will feature a wide range of activities in our Earth 2050 events, designed to inspire
people to take action in a variety of ways, such as:
●
●
●
●

Anytown USA - presented by Green Change and 350 Art Team
Earth Wheel - presented by Geo Monley and Vi©kisa
Make Your Own Art or Sign - presented by Mill Valley Seniors for Peace and friends
Make a Green Pledge and get your photo taken - presented by Green Change

Check our Ebikes and EVs
You will have an opportunity to check out a variety of Ebikes and Electric Cars at the event:
• Test-ride cool Ebikes with The New Wheel in our front parking lot
• Check out new Electric Cars with Ride and Drive Clean in the back parking lot (register here)

Eat good food
Earth 2050 will offer organic and tasty food from our partners.
• Grilly’s - healthy, delicious and fast Mexican food (cash only)
• Vitality Bowls - delicious açaí bowls with fresh fruit and granola
• Straus Family Creamery - FREE ICE CREAM!

Meet our Artists
We will feature over a dozen artists at our special art exhibit for Earth 2050, our community
event at the Mill Valley Community Center on April 24, hosted by Green Change and our
environmental partners.
Here our featured artists for this exhibit:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Vi©kisa - Four Elements: Air, Earth, Fire, Water
Tess Felix - Ocean Plastic Portraits
Fabrice Florin - Earth Bike
Janey Fritsche - This Island Earth
Al Grumet - Utility Scale Solar
Freddy Hahne - Nuclear Family
Tom Killion - Muir Beach Woodcut
Richard and Judith Lang - Making It Green
Howard Rheingold - Quetzy Dragons
Randy Rosenberg - Remnants of Holding On
Ernesto Sanchez - Rebirth
Stuart Sharpe - Backyard Wildlife
Richard Shaw - Turtle

Youth Art
● The Future We Create - hosted by Youth Action Through Art
● Rainforest Dioramas - hosted by Amaera BayLaurel, Youth in Arts
● Youth Poster Contest
Many of their featured artworks will inspire visitors to think about our climate crisis and imagine
a better world, engaging them to take action now to make that vision come true.
You can preview some of the artworks they will bring to the event on our Art Exhibit page.

Enjoy the Music
We have signed up a wonderful roster of musicians for Earth 2050:
●
●
●
●
●

Maria Muldaur and the Red Hot Bluesiana Band (4:30pm)
Matt Jaffe (3:30pm)
Reed Fromer and the Shady Ladies (2:30pm)
Freedom Singers Sing for Climate (3:00pm)
Singers Marin (1:30pm)

Play our Games
Earth 2050 will feature Game Changers, a showcase of fun, climate-themed games that inspire
action and environmental awareness, hosted by artist Al Grumet, a Green Change team lead
and the Associate Director of Art Works for Change.
Carnival games include Keeping Score, a corn hole game; Stop, Drop and Roll - a bean bag
tossing game; and Climate Jenga. Our video games include Snake, a game that explores
humanity’s relationship with fossil fuels; Tipping Point, a game about solutions to the climate
crisis; and Carbon Crush, a game to remove greenhouse gases from the atmosphere.

Meet our Speakers
Here are some of our confirmed speakers for this event:
Emcees:
● Fabrice Florin - Green Change Director
● Kevin Morrison - Green Novato
● Max Perrey - Sustainable Mill Valley
Speakers:
● Anne-Marie Bonneau - Zero-Waste Chef (pictured above)
● Chance Cutrano, Chair, Sierra Club San Francisco Bay Area
● Stephanie Moulton-Peters - County of Marin, Board Supervisor
● Tom Killion - Artist, The Quail Press
● Sebastian Conn - Marin Clean Energy (MCE)
● Carleen Cullen - Ride and Drive Clean
● Harita Kalvai - Youth Action Through Art
Our speakers will give short “climate elevator pitches”, sharing their vision for a better world,
along with one big action we can take to help make their vision come true.
More speakers will be added to this growing list of “lightning talks”.

Meet our Partners
Earth 2050 is produced by Green Change with Mill Valley Recreation and our partners:
350 Bay Area • 350 Marin • Art Works for Change • Bye Bye Mattress • City of Mill Valley
• County of Marin Sustainability Team • Environmental Forum of Marin • Good Earth • Grilly’s
• MarinCAN • Marin Citizens’ Climate Lobby • Marin Clean Energy (MCE) • Marin Conservation
League • Marin Wildfire Prevention Authority • Marin Water • Mill Valley Refuse • Mill Valley
Seniors for Peace • OFA Marin • Organic Cleaning Supreme • Pataphysical Studios • Resilient
Neighborhoods • Ride and Drive Clean • Sierra Club Marin Group • SolarCraft • Straus Family
Creamery • Sun First Solar • Sustainable Marin • Sustainable Mill Valley • The New Wheel • Tam
Makers • Vitality Bowls • Wastewater Treatment Agencies of Marin County • Water Champions
• Youth Action Through Art

Volunteer at Earth 2050
Would you like to help create the future at Earth 2050?
We're inviting eco-friendly, concerned citizens of all ages to volunteer for this Earth Day
celebration.
There are many ways you can help before, during and after the event, by joining one of our
event teams: set up, welcome, clean up, activities, art, games, stage, multimedia and
promotion.
Sign up here if you would like to volunteer with us.
This Earth Day celebration is hosted by our community for our community: we’re an
all-volunteer nonprofit and our free services are made possible by the generosity of our
friends and neighbors, such as our partners at Sustainable Mill Valley, pictured above.
If you have any questions about volunteering, please email us at volunteer@greenchange.net .

Event Map

About Earth 2050
Goals
Earth 2050 aims to inspire people to take action to end our climate crisis.
Here are our goals for this project:
• invite people to create a better world
• inspire them to help solve our climate and social crises
• raise awareness about solutions to reverse global warming,
support climate justice and protect nature
• engage people to take action in their own lives
• grow a community of creative climate activists

Community
Earth 2050 will reach a diverse community, with a focus on these target audiences:
● Concerned citizens (interested in climate action, but need guidance)
● Disengaged citizens (aware of climate change, but not taking action yet)
● Climate activists (already engaged in climate action, but need support)
To create the art and drive this campaign, we will also engage these communities:
● Creative artists (experienced creators)
● Youth & families (amateur creators)
● Educators (teachers, coaches and presenters)
We invite our community members to learn from each other, take action together and spread
the word in their own communities.
Though many participants will be based in Marin County and the Bay Area, our online and
social media content will also reach many people who live far beyond our area.

Team
This project is spearheaded by the Green Change Team, a talented group of activists, creators
and environmentalists, with years of experience in climate advocacy, content creation,
community engagement and online development.
Our management team for this project includes: Fabrice Florin, Al Grumet and Geo Monley,
along with other Green Change Team members including Tom Flynn, Freddy Hahne, Harita
Kalvai, Briget Mazzini, Marilyn Price, Sarah Turner -- and many creative contributors to our
Climate Art Exhibit, the Art Float for Social Change and Earth Day 2018 in Marin County.
Volunteers wanted! We are now looking for more creative talent and partners to join forces
with us, to take this idea to the next level. For example, we are hoping to recruit experienced
event organizers and media promoters, as well as talented artists familiar with action-oriented
art exhibits or performances.
If you think this project is right for you, would you like to join our team to help develop Earth
2050 with us? Email us at team@greenchange.net .

Impact
Earth 2050’s collaborative vision-setting activity has the potential to engage the imaginations
of participants at a deeper level than climate education programs.
And its unique, action-oriented scenario-building approach could receive widespread
attention and news coverage, reaching a broad audience worldwide.
Most importantly, this unique creative process will invite participants to imagine a better
future out of a dismal present, by asking each other what it will take to clean up the messes
we have made and make our communities healthier.
This project idea was originally inspired by The Ministry for the Future, an illuminating sci-fi
novel about solving climate change, written by respected author by Kim Stanley Robinson,
which has been widely praised and is highly recommended by our team.

Donations
We welcome donations and to help cover event costs for Earth 2050.
Here’s how people you can contribute to support this project:
• Make a donation on Eventbrite: add a donation when you get your ticket on our event page.
• Pay with PayPal: send money to business@greenchange.net on your PayPal app or site.
• Pay by check: Make your check payable to “Green Change”, at this address:.
Green Change - 337 Richardson Way, Mill Valley, CA 94941
• Pay by credit card: email business@greenchange.net for credit card payment instructions.
You will receive an acknowledgement letter that will serve as your sponsorship receipt.
If you have any questions, please email us at team@greenchange.net .
Thank you!

